
A I x hitf.Catarrh CuredDarrfoon 3ournaL novelist. All the world adui re a g trae
man and so do the angels. The hys-

teria which turns the hand of a man

Un hluiself !s not philosophy, but

spite and petulance. Even the man
who devotes himself to friTolity Is a
more impressive character than the
quitter.
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Mitt,. UltfJFlCe era says he knew Sc hley would

Mil Into him Just a soon as he galled
mt of Santiago.

A Sew Orleans man laughed m heart-t- y

Is a theater that he died. Tbe play
Mat bar been "killing funny."

opposing the trees In autumn do

Bap their leafy clothes, they've still

laaty in their trunks for next year.

stridently when people are disposed
B talk too much In France putting

MB in prison Is one way of shutting
up.

"Miss Helen Gould." says the Dallas
"should be permitted to pick her

CertaiDly; the time is ripe for
of thing.

i weather bureau Is experimenting
i "condensed lightning." Must peo--

gss will be satisfied to take It, If must
ho. In the crude state.

Am Eastern clergyman preached on

"Yellow Journalism in the morning
d on "Hell" In the evening. But he

loitrered two sermons.

Baabfulness may be a disease, as a
jsnllnl writer asserts, but there seems

at be little prospect that it will assume
astdeoile propjrtions right away.

If our Canadian cousins want to gain
aar unselfish love tbey will vote to pro-sts- tt

their bull thistles from coming
the border and raisins trouble for

farmers.

Cuban correspondent notes that
soldiers shot in battle do not leap Into

S air or throw on their hand or
shriek.' We fear tbe border drama
ill have to be revUed.

wil Caine evidently is a very care-

ts! man. In order to have plenty of

to do the work properly he wrote
: his "Inmressions of America" while

swing the Atlantic to New York.

It la well enough to remind the Czar
at this stage of the game that the barn
wallows will not build nests In the

Bunt hi of European cannon until
is constructed upon a different

Arkansas contemporary records a
caae of financial irregularity. It

that a young man down there
nowed a cotper cent by mistake

Mai s doctor made him cough up two
Mian.

It la not generally known that the
spangled banner of the Lntted

is older than any one or tne
at flags of the great European

And It Is going to be mightier
aw long, too.

TV Medical Record says: "It Is true
Zola has orbicular contraction.

srtasms. tnoractc cramp, laise
pectoris, sensory hyperaesthe- -

Bte. obsessions and impulsive ideas.

W, isn't that what ails France alo?

Am exchange suggests that Dewey
Kitchener should manage to at-

the Paris exposition of 1SK) at
i same time. Such a meeting wwit

abtedlT be alike interesting ana
Wiiii Hi to both the French and

Spanish neighbors.

It to a pity Jthat the Czar, along with
SB horror of war, hasn't the personal

and masterfulness of the Ger-

Emperor, and it is also a pity tha
German Emperor, along with hi

' and energy, hasn't tbe
Char's horror of war.
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In tie display window :t the Wab- -

int-- n Hotel resuurant there usu.illr
exhibited a lane h irote tilled with

Ifn-g- luring the pa- -t weeg mere
ban been monster frog and seversl

smaller size confined In the glasa
ISdtL ' Hie ol tne ein" m

.i,ii-i- e iioti.-e- t h it the Dumiieror
,ntu. d loiuishinif daily of
late, but where they went to was

mystery that no one could solve. On
Thursday, however, this same em-

ployee hpKtie.l to glance at tbe
b)l, and was aurp to see ths

hind f a smaller sled frog dls-apre- ar

down the throat of the big"

croaker. Jle croaked anJ blinked bis
eves as If the me.il ut suited bis
taste. Kxperts In tbe fn line say
that they never lie fore heard of sues

occurrence, 1'elaU.iua Courier.

Cunona l i perlal t'kasw.
An ordinance has lately beer promul-

gated In Japan exhorrlr.g (he to
eat more freely of meal, with a view to
Increasing the average height of the

"J Prftcf Tfp of tht Highttt Ontr sf Ijcnc in Hanufaelurt."

Wanfier&tt
Breakfast

(ncoa
Absolutely Pire,

Delicious,
.Nutritious.

..Costs less Tlian QUE CEKT I Sep.,

bt toft tlut t it" Conine Ankle,
oude i IX)RCrir.STEK, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
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For complete ijst of priw, given Ire
to UMTS of iDaiiK lid "C" Soap, wn!

udahv Pack'n ' ( o.onth ( irnuha.Neb.

ft. Jacob Oil tnre
Jai-o- l till SllflJ!,

St. Jacnln Oil Luiti
Si. Jurol.. Oil
st Jucolw Oil Spfniia
St. Jncnb Oil
-- t. Jacob Oil
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- "J ',

' tliffu.
Il'!i(" ,,

ra. Wlalow a Sootstsfl STnor tor fhll-re- s

taethlB, of.u lha rarna, reduce lnBam4
matvm. I1t rin. eurwiwiiitlrrtltr.. Nrbntita

.Mi , .

I sh-d- l recotiniH'ii.t I'iso's (Jure for (kit --

sumption lar a)id wide. Mm Mulligan)
I'lutnftcad, I'- -' 'land. Nov. S, lsii.

A toon with a thousand thousand dol-

lar families is ten times more progres-
sive than s town of a di.en millionaires

In the circulation of money, not in the
storing t,f mini y, is the i:ood of money.

The rspi I, b a hful, vigorous circula-
tion of money is n ne eeiuiry to strength
of tbe town as is the circulation of tbe
blood nciearSfy to the well being of ths
body

8bow me the Luinefs street of s to a
and 1 will tell vou the of its
ci.urcbes. ide size of it- - I braries, the
breadth ol its ictu ols and the cliarai ter
if its eiple.

wen
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of AW

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

,
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Keeping- - Oat tan Told.
Flundreds of farm buildings that con

tain shivering and unthrifty stock all

through the winter months could, at al-

most no expense whatever, be made
very warm and comfortable. Open
foundations and absence of any closed

foundation whatever cause much of the
coldness of farm bifi'.diiigs. Cheap hay
and swamp grass abound In almost all
sections. If a large quantity of this U

cut and put about the building and held
there In the manner shown In the cut,
the wind would very effectually be kept
out. Two strips of boards, with laths
nailed to them every fifteen inches, will
keep the hay very snug. When winter

past the hay can be osed for bedding

I

BARX BANKED WITH BAT.

during the spring months. American
Agriculturist.

Packing; Frnit for Market.
The decree cf rijieness should deter

mine the time of gathering the fruit.
Host kinds of pears have a better flavor
If picked as soon as their growth Is

completed and permitted to ripen off

the tree. All the fruits should tie han-

dled carefully to prevent bruising, and
very particular care should be taken
with the tender fruits. The sorting
should be carefully done, according to
size and color, the wrapping to follow,
but all the fruit should be permitted to
cool before either Is undertaken.
Throughout this work, the less han
dling that Is given the longer Its condi-

tion will remain good.
The packing should be done In such

a way as to hold the rruit protectee
from Jostling and bruising while i.'x
transit to market, but yet it should not
be packed so closely as to prevent the'
air from circulating through It freely.
Only such fruits should be packed as
sre thoroughly sound, free from blem-

ish, of good shape and of reasonably
good sire.

Tender and soft fruits especially
should lie cooled as soon after being
picked as practicable. The wrappers
should not lie close enough In texture
to confine wltbln tbetn the moisture
that comes from tbe fruit by evapora-
tion, or the fruit will be apt to mildew.
This is often seen on oranges wrapped
In a paper of close texture. The

changes going on In ripe fruit generate
heat, and tbls should be counteracted
as far as practicable. It Is said that
even In a car the biat
liberated the fruit will often
more than counterbalance the cooling
effect of tbe Ice. Hence. K is important
to have rapid transportation to market
oetore the heat generated by ripening
process causes decay. Texas Stock
and Farm Journal.

Kof't for Cbickena.
As the chickens obtain size, they may

be taught to go to roost In some ro-i-

that Is not occupied. Here they ill

be always under cover and safe at
niffht from tbHr enemies. Make the
roost of broad strips of iKiard. to pre- -

SWISOIS. KOOkTS.

rent crooked breast boues, and to re
duce tb" risk of vermin use tbe inn
of bang'Tg the roosts shown in the rut.
Tbe strips rest on horizontal wires, to
which they sre stapled beneath, snd
are held firmly up by wires from tbe
celllng.-Kxchan- ge.

Stone Hankiac for Barn. I

In banking up against tbe walls of
basement barns, and especially Is
building np a passageway to tbf en-

trance, there Is always strong tempta-

tion to ase stones plied In loosely' us a
basis, where stones sre over plentiful
on tbe farm. Yet this usually proves
s mistake. Rats will invariably
s lodgement among such stones and
they will In time work throngs Into
tbe barn basement. Besides, rals will
waab dirt among tbe stones, and It will

require constant attention erer year
to keep tbe passage way so that loaded
wagons ess be drives orer It

aVsodlasT Psscbes.
Is the sssch orchard, asd wtsrwrsr

ftss frait to tts, the toss, r 4b K

nasally caXss, tse "pit," WIS tsksiBs
ty ss sjwm ths (juisjfsiw

tsotf Purified by Hood's 8a rs pa-

ri Us snd Health Is Cood.
"I wss a suffsrer from catarrh. Oue f

lof
mw ariffkbora advised (ue to lake iiuod's- in

- -e
purified my blood and currd oie. 1 bare!
remained is good health ever siuce. ' JAS.

T. ADK1NS, AtbensvilW. Illinois.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Airlrl l Grl MmIicIbc II; til f St.

Hood'B Pills ran all Lint Ilia. oaaia.

The latest dvio from hsuu Cru
del Bar, the meeting, place ol tli Cubsi

assembly, do not report the arrival lb. t
of General Maximo Gomel, bat ikert
are persistent rumors that Ue friends oi an

Gomes, who ire delegaUs to U.e assem-

bly, will end. svor to emtsrs-- s Genersi
Calixto Garcia snd his supporters.

- Lieutenant Yonng and the ffU'ers o'

the Hist have been m st enthusiastic

ally welcomed here by the Cubans, wh(
are grateful lor the help many times ex

trnded to them. Th ssllsnt little bot
duritig tte wsr wss as maib an objec
of love to the Cuban slot g Hie coast

of fear to tie saaiard-- . Leutenan!
Yoang ban formally claimed, on l eha.!
of the United btates navy, the s recks oi

the Ppanith gunboats that went sshort

or were sock by tbe United S'.ates gun
boats In tbe memorable engagement f.

Manunillo on July 1, last.
After a flnsl ionfrence with Colonei

Pettit regarding-- the managem nt of tbt

district, General Wood U ft for fcanti

s.o at nfon today n b rd ti e Hirt
Weduwdsy next he will pr.n: ed U

UuiLtsnamo, from which jKiDt, slt
!g.it returning to banliag-i- , he U leave

of e n0rth coast of the province, U- -

)bm B nroliab v a we. k or ten d)S.
Two companies of Co one! tVUit a lm

munes are to be eent to lie sent iuimedt

ately to Bayarrm

Origin ef hlirurfi4iii! rotilers.
Shrugging the shoulders In coW

weather Is probably the survival of ari

old instinct, which prompts animals U.

put the skin of tbe back on the stretch
and so erect the hairy covering of that
r,.rt Tho half H DOW redlll'fd tO B

mers downy covering, but the old In

ttinct titl remains, in common with

others, tbe r;ile apparently being that

all Instincts which are harmless to their

possessors are constant. In plte of any

change of structure. All auimais wits

long hair or feathers erect their coat:
In cold weather, for tbe waricth of sue!

covering depends on Its thickness an.

the amount of air It contains, rathe-'ba-
l

on lu bulk.

Vnh m Applea.
So many MMpte are dyspeptic, at

cannot eat pie because of Its cms
that they ouiiht to know tbat bak.
sweet apples are as good .tm pie, st
can be eaten by anyone with itupiiiiii..
Most of the sweet apples remain firm

hen baked, and are excellent eatei
with milk. If care Is taken to retuov.
the skin, which should remain on wbl..
the apple is linking. Then the skin wil'
come off ss ihiu as a wafer, and leav.
ail the sroms on tbe apple, which Is lost
when tbe apple is peeled while raw
Tbe best of any kind of fruit ts Just un
der the skin.

The woman of your town, not the men
of your town, make the buttmersof your
tow a.

KLdity per rent of the a Ivert neineiits
in your neKpret, in your ii'Ss.ii.es,
snd io your arruly tap r, are writtei.
(or tbe eye- - ol women, and minimi ce

rfn k1 iired and purchased by women.

Tbe woman txtyafot b" rrlf, lot tbe
children and for every tiieiu' er of tbe
household

Ttere isn't a manly man entirely
ironianless.

AYegctabJe Prcparalion for As --

similaliog ttcToodariflRcfiula
ling the SlaaiiS andl)rwcb of

Protnoles Diesuort.Checrful-tessandRestfontal- ns

neither
Owum.Morphine nor Mkstrol
Not Nam c otic.

Wba Smd- -

AMxfcUBrrnHv toCofioa- -
tion, SsMT SlOIMCh.DilsTMCsl.
Warms Convulsions Teverish'
OCM ondJLrOSSOP SLEXF.

StCnatsre of

NEWYOBK.

wltsasssj.
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Lord Brassey, K. C. B., governor of
New South Wales, a recognize! au- -

horiry on naval matters, has expressed
some Interesting opinions as to the na
val lessons of the engagements at Ma-

nila and fantlago. His conclusions do
not differ much. If any, from those re-

cently expressed by British and other
naval experts, except In one Important
particular. The great spurt of speed
of the Oregon at Santiago, by which
It did such effective work, and the head
Ing off of the Spanish vessels by the
swift, Brooklyn led many to Insist on

speed as one of the greatest requisites
In battleships. With this view Lord
Brassey is not In sympathy. After a
certain speed has been attained, say
fifteen knots an hour for a battleship,
the English naval eipert thinks It a

mistake to sacrifice protection to speed.
The importance of secondary batteries.
the elimination of wood and other in-

flammable materials, are points on
which Lord Brassey agree with most
of those who have discussed the sub
ject The Immense superiority of good
shooting over bad, in his lordship 8

opinion, was also noticeable In both en.

easements, though he remarked how
ever skillful Spain's seamen might
have been they could not have held Is

out long In sneh an unequal contest.
Good men also, he says, are better than
good ships, and when a na'lon has 1 o h.
as Lord lirassey evidently iiuuks
Amcri'-- a has, "it Is ideal."

It is a curious fact that this age of
scientific enlightenment should 1 ac
companied, as It Is. by a revival
medieval superstitions. Men who are
in doubt as to the propriety of certain
business Investments, who are anxious
to know the unknowable, and women

who are In trouble with faithless hus-

bands, or maidens who sigh for unre

quited love, alike seek wisdom and con

solation at the shrine of tbe clairvoy
ant and fortune teller. Astrology offers
Its aid to foreread the possibilities of
success, and by a cheerful and hopeful
message for every disciple helps, pos
sibly, some otherwise faint-hearte- to
stem the currents of adversity. There
Is but one of the superstitious fads of
our forefathers that seems to have
fallen into innocuous desuetude. Ghost- -

seeing may practically be said to be

lost art Tbe consensus of Judgment
that a 2host is an Impossibility has
pretty much, if not wholly, eliminated
this figure, as a form of mental disturb
ance. It Is somewhat remarkable that
the same logic does not prevail to ban
ish other equally alwsurd illusions.
There are two axiomatic facts that
should be Impressed on the mind of
everv child. First, all knowledge of
every sort is the result of human ex

perience. Second, no human being can
know anything, save as he Icarus It by

experience or receives It of his fellows.
There Is no such thing as Intuitive or
Inspirational knowledge. That which
we so denominate is merely Inference
from tbe known. There is no channel
or power of the mind by which a fact
can be communicated or received apart
from a material impression reaching
the consciousness through the sense of
touch, sight and hearing. From our ear
liest infancy we have been taught to
look to authority. It is a sad shock to
the child when it first realizes that
father and mother do not know every
thing, and can not answer Its ques
tions. Until late In our intellectual de-

velopment (not necessarily until late in

life) we cling to the notionalist some
one somewhere must know and hare
runverse with the atirfeen. Millions

people live and die In that belief. Fait
satisfies them In place of knowledge,
and credulity holds the throne of rea
son: and iwiety and our Institutions
are largely built upon this sort of foun

tion In more than one aepanmeni or
life. In deference to our established
habits of thought we admit in practice
the possible truth of many things that
we are assured are utterly impossible.
and in trying to maintain what we are
wont to regard as the best and saving
elements of society we provide a plat-

form and standing room for the charla-
tan.

Oddities of Cavlte L:fe.
Ceneral Merritt's jirivate secretary

writes to a friend in Washington: "Ca-

vlte is a strange looking place. Tbe
streets are narrow, bouses only one

story high, and tbe borsi-- s are but mere
ponies. They are driven to funny little
two-whe- contrivanr e. Another man
and myself drove aroi nd in one of the
carts yesterday afternoon, and all H

cost us for the two hours we had It was
30 cents, Mexican; 15 cents, American.
Notwithstanding this low charge,
clothes and tbe like have gone up In

price, although I ordered a linen suit,
and the price Is to t 7, Mexican; 13450.

American. The ruitiy season la now on,
and when It rains it rains bard, com
Insr down In regular torrents. The
mornings are usually clear, and, much
to my surprise, I haven't as yet found
any extrt tm ly hot weather. I think the
climate Is not half as bad as It has bees
pictured Ortaln.jr It la not overbof

A Yasfcee Heeossssondsftoai.
Here Is a recommendation whleb

Berkshire County (Mase.) farmer gars
as Incompetent mas whs bad worked
for him: This sua, , baa worked
'or bm a day, ssd I aa sttfsssn."

It oftra eecsrs to a nsaa tbat a
as si ssrsr st able is stake the bast of
K ss ws ybo H left s wMtnr.

ctj U trrtxai V--

frost will crsck It and enable th. gwnn
to come forth. Even if not ei r d at
all, the root naturally strides k; . tbs I

soil, so that It Is ready to supply
moisture whenever the growjni sh s

demand It. These seedling p:trh tr '

are quite common In .

places. Sometimes a valuable n v vari-

ety Is thus produced, though our experi-
ence of natural peach trees grown from
the seed is that most of them are poor.
It Is a safe proceeding toud the young
tree when It has grown from spring
until July or August. In that way you
may know In advance what class of
frnlt you may expect to pick. Ameri-
can Cultivator.

Pitting: Potatoes.
Potatoes keep better In a pit than

anywhere else, but they must be well

protected to prevent xero weather
from catching them. They should nev-

er be covered deeply enough to allow
them to become at all heated or they
will start to grow. The first covering
should be not more than six Inches
deep, and this should not be Increased
until the ground has frozen enough to
bear up a man. Then put on a cover-

ing of straw, over tbe soil already on.
and put on more soil, patting It down to
make It shed rain. Leave the pit until
actual winter has come and the ground
Is well frozen, and then over all put a
foot of fresh manure from the stables.
Don t tie afraid of driving the frost in.
for this will not happen. Keep the
manure on until the potatoes are need- -

ed In the spring, for the covered pit will
not thaw out nor will the manure allow
It to freeze any more, and the potatoes
will not sprout until time for planting
In the spring if left In the pit

Potatoes that are to be used for seed
should be placed In a pit by themselves
so as to leave them undisturbed until
taken out to plant. Farmer's Voice.

Farm Profit.
When does the farmer make a profit?

There art-- hundreds of farmers who
have wealthy, yet they have
handled very little money and have had
difGculty !u meeting tlielr obligation.
There Is one hank account whieh they
do not draw upon, and the ac-

cumulate for years, and that is the soil.
A farmer takes a poor farm, works It,
adds manure, snd receives but little
over expenses, but every year h.'s farm
has e more fertile arid also in-

creased in value. In ten or more years
the farm may be wor'h five times the
original cost, and It represents Just as
much profit as though the farmer had
received money. All farms are, to a
certain extent, banks of deposit, where
the profits of the farm Blowly accumu-
late.

Va'nable r.orlih Ball.
An English newspaper says that rhe

celebrated bull Merry Hampton has

4S
MKRKT HAHPTOS.

recently txen purchas4i by Mr. Dus
tin, of Illinois, for the handsome price
of 3X) guineas. Merry Hampton 1

from the herd of Mr. Peterkin, of
liunglass, one of the group of Hrxw-shlr- e

breeders, who are so well known
at the great English shows.

fan Hatha for Fowla
It Is not alone the cold weather In

winter, but even more the lack of sun-ligl-

during Its short days, that 're-

stricts egg production at this season.
Plenty of sunlight is as essential as
warmth to make tbe hens lively and
healthful. But the single glass narrow
windows, often only a single pane, and
that covered with dust and cobwebs
at all seasons, and with 'ee in winder,
do little good. What are needed In all
benhouKt are large windows with an
extra frame and glans with a space of
enclosed air large enough to fill most
of the south side of the building. Keep
the place where tbe sunlight falls free
from manure and fill this with sand or
coal ashes. Fowls will dust themselves
here, and basking In the sunlight they
will soon begin to lay.

Hipped Tesaa Cattle.
A significant resolution was psased

by the Interstate Sanitary Convention
at Omaha as follows:

Whereas, The experiments rwently
conducted have demonstrated that South-
ern cattle dipped in dynamo oil autursted
with sulphur will effectually destroy tht
Southern tick, and that sues may be
mixed with Northern native cattls with-
out danger of couiuiuni atiiig Texas or
Southern fever thereto.

Itesolved, Tbat the quarantine regu
may be amended wtb aafety so sa

to permit the passage of dipped Southern
cattle, on tbe certificate of a designated
Inspector of the Bute or of tbe United
States Devsrtment of Agriculture, . to
North era States daring soy portion of tbe

7t.
Tbe Imperial family of Anstrla Is de-

scended from Rudolph Yon Hapabnrg,
s Oennan count, born In 1218, who was
elected king of Germany In 1273. The
sisle Una died out In 1740 with Emperor
Karl VIM whose only daughter, Maria
Theresa, gave her band lo Duke Prans
of Lorraine snd Tuscany, afterward
TsIbt rrass I. of Germany. He tbere--

ky bscssM tbe foasder of tbe bow
9t lUpsbtVf-Lorrais-

I dati',DS- - To apply knowledge to its log-o-

with some statistics
''a' conclusion, would mean a revolt
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ts connection
sowing tbe value

Is the United States to reach &...(.))
per annum, the question is rai.-e- d

Whether, at a fair valuation, the time
spent in looking at those minors

t

wouldn't count up to a higher sum

It cost to produce them.

' a Maahrllle father has obtained :in

Stjssctlon to prevent a young maa

courting his daughter, if bis mo

tor departure from the olden cus-o- f

closing such incidents were In- -

ssstlgated It would no doubt be d s- -

that he is suffering from ln- -

smatory rheumatUin in the legs or
at that said young man Is bigger tbun

ssls.

Tss Parts meteorologists declare that
ts are responsible tor tne ex- -

seat of the past summer. Mon- -

Fladimsrion, tne astronomer.
that an enormous sun-spo- t, six
tbe stse of tbe earth, making

tt other spots risible a group over
CMOO kilometers long, can be seen,

at se adds that a violent abnorma.
of tbe solar envelope la tac

tse seels of Mr Herbert
eosM Bering srmy followed

of tbe BsgMsb Cbnrrh Mis

led;, aad as soon as British
Mrtt7 b) re established orer toe

lag of Ksartsfla, they wil stake that
asmMt osot enter of einUsing

rJ sUfetisVattsg work. Tbat will be

f j Cm hast worthy oaorlsl of Oor--i

1, C pt CSnlstias hero and saint
r j tj L"J mt assl stsrtrrdoai gave

' 'li tt C taM set f ts qsH- - tm
r

'0
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